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Personally speaking

A Christian is not his own man, and so he has
no right to decide whether he is going to be Christian in his attitudes, his decisions, and his actions. And the church, as an institution not its
own, but Christ's, has no right to decide whether
. it is going to be the church.
To whom we yield ourselves "servants to
When someone says of you, "He is his own
man," it is most likely meant to be a compliment. obey," his servants we are 1
t
But whether it actually is may depend on what
)
sort of fellow you are.
I
All that we say about the individual and his
inhere~t rights a~d ind~pendence notwithstanding,
there IS a sense m whichrno one is ever "his own
man.''
A TRIBUTE to Dr. . J. R. Grant, one of
' This was the special emphasis in a Sunday
Ouachita University's better-known presidents is
School lesson recently on Romans 6.
.
Paul places all of us· in one of two categories found on page 9; Dr. Bernes Selph writes of his
of humanity. Either we are the slaves of sin . or recollections of D;r. Grant · on the occasion .. of
we are the slaves of righteousness. And no slave "Baptist Seminaries, Colleges, and Schools Sund&y," and the occasion of Dr. Daniel Grant's comis his own man:
·
ing to the top post at OU.
·
"Know ye not, that to '."hom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to
THE COVER story, signifying "Baptist Semwhom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of
inaries, Colleges, and Schools Sunday;'' is found
obedience unto righteousness . . . .
''Being then made free from sin, ye became on page 10.
the servants of righteousness" (Rom. 6:16, 18).
A SERMON by J. ltarold Smith, which was
'•
given
at the recent state evangelism conference,
Writing at a time in which more than half the
begins
on page 7.
people of the so-called civilized world were slaves
owned by earthly masters, Paul emphasized to the
GOD-CALLED ministers is the subject o~ the
Corinthian Christians that they were not free to
fourth
of a series on denominational primacy in
do Jt;tst as they pleased, now that they had accept"I must say it" by Executive Secretary Dr.
ed Christ:
'
"What know ye not ·that your body is the tem- Charles Ashcraft.
ple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye
.
.,
.
.
.
have of God, and ye are not your own.?
T.
MASTON~ s?rie S con~mrres w1th an ex1
"For ye are bought with a pnce: ,therefore plorahQll of the Chrliihan s attitude towa.,rd. ·war.
glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, . Siee page 16.
. which are God's" (1 Cor. 6 :19-20}. .
Someone brought out in the class discussion
that.it is just as true of.a church as of an: individual Christian that the church, even though inde~.
February 12, 1970
pendent and self-governing, does not have the
Volume 69 No. 7
freedom to do just as it pleases. For the church,
Editor, ERWIN L. MCDONALD, Litt. D.
as Christians ind~vidually, is not its own, having
been ''bougltt with a price.''
·
A~sociate 'Editor; MRS. E. F. STOKES
Managing Editor,, MRs. WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
The cnurch, as any one of us Christians, has
Secretary to Editor, MRs. HARRY GIBERSON
no right whatever to its ow choice in the deciMail Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
sions it must make, aside from what Christ would
626
West
Capitol
Avenue, Little Rock, Arkansas '72201. Published
have it do. The criterion·is never "How do we feel
weekly . except on July 4 and December 21;. Second-class postaae
paid
at
Little
Rock,
Arkansas.
about this?'' or "What shall we do about ·this1"
Individual subscription, $2.76 per year. Church budget, 16 cents per
but "What does Christ want us to do1"
month or $1.92 per ye&r per church .family. Club plan (10 or more
paid annually ln advance), $2.2.5 per year. Subscriptions .to foreign
Whatever the issue, this is it: ''What would Jaddress, $4.75 per. year. Advertising rates on .request.
the Lord have us do 1'' ·
Opinions expressed. In editorials and signed articles are t)lo~e of the
T.he right approach is not to take a vote . and
writer. Member of Southern Baptist Press ~soclatlon, Associated
Church Press, Evangelical Press Association.
let the majority determine the issue,. but to seek
' · Abbreviations used In crediting news Items : BP Baptist Press ; CB
out, from a study of Goo's Word and the leaderChurch Bulletin: DP Dally Press: EP Evangelical• Press; LC Local
Correspondent; AB Associatlonal Bulletin; EBPS European Baptist
Preas Service.
ship of t_he Holy Spirit, how Christ feels about .it.

still slaves
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------___,.---~------Editorials

Progress with .Kansas debt
The Baptist· fellowship is sometimes likened to
that of a. large. family. We have our ,ups and
downs, but in the face of real crisis, we are usually p.retty well together.
An instance -of this is the working out, in recent weeks and months, of a very serious financial problem that developed for the Kansas Convention, when it was discovered that the Kansas
Baptist ·church loan association was insolvent and
about $1.6 million in debt.
Kansas Baptist leaders were able to announce
recently that pledges and gifts now total $623,000,
exceeding thejr goal of raising $500,000 within the
stat~.
committee. of state conv~ntion executive
secretaries have r~Ised $442,0~0 m pledges fr?m
other state conventiOns. These amounts, along with
a w~ekly allocation of $1,500 in current <(oopera-

A:

Opportunity thr-ough

tive Program funds, will retire the indebtedness
within five years.
This tackling and solving of so serious a financial problem is reminiscent of what Arkansas
Baptists, under the leadership of the late Executive Secretary B. L. ·Bridges, achieved during the
depression of the 1930s. With convention creditors
offering to settle for a fraction of amounts owed
them,_Dr. Bridges gallantly led in the payment of
every dollar of the debts.
Optimism for bringing the Kansas crisis to solution is increased· by the calling of James Curtis
(Pat}- McDaniel" as the Kansas Convention executive secretary. Mr. McDaniel,· as field represent~:~o
tive in the church loans division for the· Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board, has been one ·of the
leaders in helping Kansas Baptists to solve their
' problem and seems to be "tailor-made" for his
new p~st.

c~u.rches

The same mail that brought a report on an .address by Evangelist Billy Graham in which he
said that today's young people "will either help
us save the world or preside over its destruction"
also brought a story about students from North
'Texas State University, Denton, using their .sixday semester break to work in the slums of New
Orleans.
Young people, simply because they outlive the

rest of us, have to be the key to the solution to any
continuing problems: Their p~rsonal involvement,
as illustrated by the North Texas State University
vo~unteers, is always a bright spot .in day-to-day
affairs~ And, as was emphasized in the Mission 70
conference of Baptist college young people in Atlanta during the Christmas holidays, local churches offer young-as well as older-Christians their
greatest opportunity for building a better world.

Sees decline .of councils of churchespastor of First Baptist Church, Berkeley, Calif.
He said that "the conservatives are disenchanted
with the councils' .social-action stands, and the social-action groups are turned off because they're
tired -of getting nothing but resolutions and no real
· . This is the appraisal of Raymond Jennings, ·a::.:::. : c. : ti:. : o.: n.:. .'_'__:_·- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - Local church councils are caught il}. the middle
by their middle-of-the-road stands on social issues
and a.re finding themselves in difficulty all across
the nation.
·

e~if~~:

Seed a feller With chain_s on his tires mopin'
along atter th' most of th' ice an' snow was off'n
th' streets. He would run away off to th' edge
of th' road tryin' .to stay on whatever leetle bit
of ice was l~ft. Which reminds us that while it's
wise to prepare ahead. fer the' freeze, it's jist as
important to - be prepared fer th' thaw. Them
that's allus lookin' fer troubl is likely to find it,
rega·t dless of th' weather I
February 12, 1970

See by th' papers that Andy an' Harriet Hall
is leavin' Fust Church, Fayetteville, atter more
than 16 years. Jist about th' time folks learns how
to put up with a preacher, he jumps up an' moves.
I thought th' way Itarriet had bragged about th'
p:urty snow, in her columyn in th' Arkansas Baptist paper, that they liked winter weather. They
claim, howsomever, that haviu' palm trees, an'
oranges, an' grapefruit, an' kumquats growin' in
th' yard of th' new parsonage, in J;)elray Beacl).,
Floridy, didn't have nuthn' t' do witli ther 'decis ion.
fage Three

The people

speak~
, ~~~~~~~~~~~~

Expresses gratitu~e for song
leaders and instrumentalists
There has never been-and we hope
will never be-a criterion for placing a
monetary value on our service in the
Master's Kingdom. We gladly give; and
love, and serve for Jesus' sake.

2. Tell them regularly that we appreciate theJ11 and their services.

8. Why not some " tangible" token of
appreciation-especially if ·they are not
on the pay roll of the church?
9. Honor their recommendations on all
things pertaining to th~ music program
of the church.

3. Show appre~iation for them, for the
Lord and his house by our reverence
10. Pay their expenses to our associawhile they are playing or singing. Please tional. district, and/or State music
We do not prefer one group "against" know that the prelude and offertory are events, and re-imbursement for expenses
another, but credit to whom credit is parts of worship. OIJr instrumentalists of the offices.
due.
are speaking with· their fingers as sure.
I
ly as we with our mouths.
May the Lord bless them, keep the~.
I've often wondered how we may betand give us more like them.
ter show our appreciation for the· large
.'*· Pray regularly for them.
host of song leaders, organists, and
~. Respect the instruments they use
pianists who through the years have
-John M. Basinger
"served without pay". I hope we ,have as much theirs ·as the teachers desks or
long past-and I beli~ve we have-the the " pa~tor's" pulpit. Help keep their
day of ridicu1e or resentment of and tools sharp.
to them (most often because of jealousy) .
6. Do not impose extras upon them.
Shame on the guilt:y!

During my 44 years as pastor, I have
· d h
, 7. They are usually gracious to play
admired, observed, an d appreciate t ese and sing for individual events-often at
faithful servants. Though many times
unconsciously imposed upon, they con- ~ost to them. Wh~.~ot pay them as you
tinued faithful. Not only for teaching:
pay the preacher ·
training, prayer, and worship periods of
the church, but also whenever the church I must say it!
building is to be used, they are many-~-----=--times "taken for granted" -even expected- to be a "part of it", free gratis!
eno~lna

•
IOna I P.r.•':"lacy
-a God-called ministry
D

I've considered the cost in time and
money our "free" song leaders and instrumentalists have expended to prepare
for these· activities. Have you taken and
paid for lessons in these fields? Sometime compare the costs of this preparation with that of our other ministries
(with renumeration during! training period considered) .

•

t•

(Fourth in a Series)

not handing out medals for ignorance
This man should be· the best man,
spiritually. and morally, in his element
for he leads by divine orders an~ is directly responsible to God. Since his image reflects the person of God he must
be an extraordinary man approaching ·
the remarkable. He should be respect~d
as the or~ained undershepherd of God's
heritage and supported with . a living
standard commensurate with those he
is expected to attract to the kil)gdom
of God.
'

Heaven's highest achievement, apart
the atonement, is the high calling
(Phil. 3: 14). This calling embraces apostles,
prophets,
evangelists,
pastors and teachers
I thi'nk of the time and money they
(Eph. 4: 11). Insomuch
spend in selection of materials and reas the churches reprehearsals for the next Sunday's ·worship
sent God's most absothat they. might prepare my congrega- '
lute in v e s t m e.n t, it
tion for the message. (The burden is
would
appear that the
sometimes increased , by someone who
office of pastor is ' suhas mispiaced the music or changed the
preme. The pastor has · These men are not recruited, nor are
"stops" O!l the organ.)
been appointed the un- they ordained on adaptability lists or
der-shepherd (A c t- s I. Q. considerations (l Cor. 1: 26-31).
Of course, the instrumentalist and
20: 28). He operates on They are called of God. Some denomin"·song leader must be on time) Others
DR. ASHCRAFT
the firm foundation of tions equate all good vocations as the
who
can
start
withmay be excused, but
· divine orders (I Pet. 5: 2) .
same. All of God's redeemed children
out music?
are called to serve' God in some capaciAs God's highest appointee on earth ty, but men called of God into tme gosIn rriy experie,nce, ~hese co-laborer~ he stand~ closest to the heart of God pel ministry. have a special calling,
have been among_ our leaders (1) ~ and the soul of man. The atonement which no one else on earth has.
emplary lives (should and must lle), would lose much of its efficacy without
(2) in stewardship, (3) · in teaching, annointed, ordained men to call atThe Souther-n. Baptist Co'nventi'on
training, praying, and witnessing-in tention to it. The ·main purpose of the will be a great tool of God so· long as it
fact, in all phases of church life.
churches is to promulgate the atone- allows God to select his leaders in our
ment and inform the people on God's wonderful business of promulgating
revelations. The concept of the sheep the atoning grace of our Lord.
, Our love for them grows with time, informing
· the shepherd where the
but how may we better show it? I sug- greenest grass
is to be found is not com:
If your concept of a God-called mingest some ways and welcome other sugmon in the New Testament.
istry
·has fade'd, look i)lto a mirror,
gestions:
comrade, you may have faded also.
One bearing the highest seal of heav- One man's opinion-I . must say it!1. See .that they a.re church elected en's finest office should be the best in- Charles H. Ashcraft, Exeautive Sec·
and church "backed.''
formed man in his community. God is retary.
Page Four
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Arkansas all over

The people speak

'Rockefeller Fund gives
The Jan. 29 cover is shocking, both in
the estimate of Negro teen-agers and to' Bapti.st Medical ·~enter
the assumptjon that it will be accep-

, Race relations poster

table to the majority ' of your readers.
The Rockefeller Brothers Fund has recent building fun·d campaign to more
Perhaps the latter idea concerns me .made a grant of $500,000 to .the Arkansas than $2.8 million.
more because I fear it is true.
Baptist Medical Center, R. A. "Brick"
I
John A. Gilbreath, executive directQr
Lile, chairman of the board of. trustees
of the Baptist Medical Center System,
If the Tom Sawyer idea appealed to for the Ce~ter, has announced.
you, why didn't you have a white teensaid plans and specifications have been
completed and are now being reviewed
ager in the picture? Tom was. But if
Mr. Lite said that the grant brings the by the Hill-Burton office of the United
you really wanted to show the kind of
States Department of Healfh, Education
Christian race relations that Arkanand Welfare.
sas so desperately needs, why didn't Webb is ordained
you show white and black teen-agers
When asked what he thought was most
working together? Or would that lose
Dan Webb has been ordained to the
·
appealing
to the Rockefeller Brothers
too many readers?
, ministry by Temple Church, Crossett. Fund in making
this gift, Dr. Gilbreath
as
pastor
of
Union
He
has
been
called
The whole idea of .a special day ' for
said, "I personally feel that our pioneerE!tgles,
Ark.
Hill
Church,
encouraging better race relations is
ing work in the treatment of the menI
.
rather pathf!tic anyway, when we need
Mr. Webb, who owns a supermarket tally ill in a general hospital and the
people acting like Christians 24 hours in Crossett, has served as a deacon for fact that our plans call for a wing dedia day, seven days a week. If the hypoc- 15 years and has taught Sunday cated to such treatment played a large
risy. of so many Southern Baptists
part in their final decision."
Wf!re not tragic it would be ridiculous. school.
- Nancy Lawrence, P. 0. Box 467, Lake
Village, Ark .. 71653
Beacon lights of Baptist history
REPLY: The Jan. 29 cover was one of
several photographs sent to us by the
Christian Life Commission promoting
Race Relations Sunday. We chose it
as the best of the lot for the purposeemphasizing race relations and Micah 6: 8.-ELM

Pastor chosen as
Home superintendent
Maurice Caldwell, executive direetor of the Arkansas Baptist Home for
Children, has announced the employment of Charles W.
Belknap as sUperin
tendent of the home.
Mr. Belknap, an ordained
m i n i s t e r,
comes to his new position from Dermott,
where he is pres'ently pastor of · the Der.mott Church,. a position he has held
since 1967. He served
as pastor of Elaine
MR. BELKNAP
Church, 1964-66; and
Greenlee Memorial Church, Pine Bluff.,
1962-63.
Prior to his work with th~se
churches the 36-year-old Blytheville
positions with
Fi.rst
native 'held
Church Stuttgart, 1959-61, as assistant p~stnr and educational director.
Alter graduation from Blytheville
High School, Mr. Belknap attended
Ouachita University, from which he
was graduated in 1955. Following his
graduation he attended Southern Semina ry, Louisville, from which he ' was
graduated in 1959.
He is married to the former Miss Pat·sy Ruth Bartholomew, Manila. The
Belknaps have three children, James
Steven, 14; Susan Marie, 9: and David
Wayne, 6.
February 12, 1970

·A distinctive message*
BY BERNES

K.

SELPH, TH.D.

PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

In some quarters today doubt is expressed that Baptists have anything distinctive
to say. Founders of the American Baptist Publication Society in 1824 did not feel
that way.
' ·
Before removal of the Society from Washington to Philadelphia but two of the
31 tracts published were distinctively Baptistic. One. of these was "The Practical
Use of Baptism."
According to the history of the Society the total output of publications would
not exceed three percent on "distinctives." But this output was an exceedingly precious contribution that would not ·have been made otherwise. It further claims such
·publication has made a tremendous imp.act upon the spiritualization of American
Protestantism.
The ABPS supplied nearly all the handbooks on this intensely practical matter.
The first bound volume was titled The Baptist Manual. The Board of Public;ation
stated that its design was to give a correct exposition of Baptist principles, particularly adapted to the wants of the West. This area of the nation was being ·settled
and Baptist leaders were anxious that newly. won _converts understood biblical truths.

-

Among other treatises the manual contained Pengilly on baptism, Booth on close
communion, the history of Burma Mission, and Mrs. Wade'S address on "The Duties of Church Members to Each Other and to Their Pastors."
I

When the manual was published, the first article was strictly evangelistic. This
volume covered the inception, indoctrination, and practical living. of the · Christian.
No wonder President Basil Manley of the State University of Alabama wrote
that the Baptist Manual as a book of reference should be possessed by every member of the church.to read 'and to lend inquirers. The first handbook went through many
editions.
,
·
\

It may be true that we are not as polemic'a uv minded to day as those of another

century, but the truth that our forefathers grappled with has not changed. Somehow
we . ought to learn to te.ach 1 it acceptably. It constitutes the . cutting edge of our
theology and should be kept sharp.

.

•Lem.uoel Call Barn:.... Mary Clark Jlarnee, Edward M. ,Stephenson, Pioneen of Lllrht (Philadelphia,
American Baptist Publication Society, 1924) pp 58·&8

P~ge
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Clark heads ASU
Baptist student work

Deaths
Guy O;zment

Daniel Burke

Benny Clark, former Baptist student director at Hel)derson State College, is the new Baptist student direcr tor at Arkansas State
University. Mr. Clark '
succeeds Dick Bumpass
who has become the
Baptist .student director at the United States
Naval Academy at An,napolis, Md. Mr. Clark
was Baptist Student Unpresident at both Southern Baptist College and
Arkansas State University. In 1964 he served
MR. CLARK
as a summer missionary to Africa·. Mr. Clark holds the Bachelor of Divinity from Midwestern Seminary.
He is married to the former Ella
Claire Heustess of Forrest Ci,ty. The
Clarks have a four-month-old son, Matt.

·Guy Ozment, 48, a Jonesboro insurance
executive, died Feb. 3. He was a memberofthe Nettleton church.
Survivors are his widow, two daughters, his parents, a brother,. three sisters,
•
and a grandchild.

NEW YORK-Daniel Burke, 96, president emeritus of the American Bible Society since 1962, died at his home in Summit, N. J ., on Jan. 26, after a long illness.

Estate planning
seminar scheduled

Mrs. Horace Thomason

First Church, Mountainburg, ordained
A. C. Vincent as deacon Jan. 25.
Marcus Floyd, a deacon of First
Church, Van Buren, led the ordination
prayer.
Deacons of the host church taking part
included: Mark McCabe, Dale Hutchison,
Charles C9Ieman, and Scott Richardson.
Paul E. Wilhelm, associational missionary, Clear Creek Association, brought
the message. Herbert Stout, pastor,
served as moderator and led. the questioning.

Page Six

new field

Former Arkansan Bill H Lewis recently became pastor of Temple Chur~h
Santa Barbara , Calif., after a four-and~
one-half-year pastorate of Castlewood
Church, Vallejo, Calif.

Mrs. Myrtle ~'Estell Heflin Thomason,
70, Jacksonville, died Feb. 4. She was
thj! widow of Horace B. Thomason. She
was a licenl?ed practical nurse and a
There were 400 ~dditions to the CastleIl_lember of First Church, Jacksonville. wood church during that period, a new
.Survivors are a daughter, a sister, a educational building was built, and finances increased by $1G,OOO, Mr. Lewis,
brother, and four grandchildren.
reports.
I
John A. Parker
Mr. Lewis is one o{ six associates
John A. Parker, si, Little Rock, died with the California Baptist Evangelism
Feb. 4. He was a retired store owner. He department. He was the featured speakwas a member of the men's choir and er of the opening sessien of, the State
Brooks Hays Sunday School Class at Evangelism Clinic this year.
·
Second Churc~, Little Rock, and was a
In
1969
Lewis
published
his
second
me!llber of the Keen Club, T.emperence
Umon, and Wholesale and Retail Groc- b_ook,__ "How To Be Really Happy, Consistently, Forever", and his fourth pamers Association.
·
Survivors are his widow, a son, two· phlet, " What the Bible Says about the
Moon."
sisters, and three grandchildren.

A seminar in estate planning spon- 0
•
F y t
sored by the Arkansas Baptist' Foun- - - enniSOn . a es
dation, will be held at Second Church,
Dennison F. Yates, 62, Little Rock, a
~~ Dorado, Feb. 16 and 17. A~torneys, retired minister, died Feb. 4.. He was a
msurance executives, and bankers will right of way negotiator for the state
· sp_eak on topics . relating to the han- Highway Department. He was a graddlmg of ~state fman~es.
uate of Ouachita University, and had
FoundatiOn E_xecutlve Secretary Ed been a pastor in Central Association for
F. ~cDonald sa1~ that the seminar ' is a 25 years. He had served at Lake Hamils~rvJCe to Baptist people, and there ton Church, Gravel Hill Church at Benwill be n~ registr<,~tion fee or other ton, First Church at Cotter, and First
charge for attendance. The host church Church at Gould.
·
will provide a nursery · for preschool
children, beginning at S: 30 both mornSurvivors are his widow, four sons, two
ihgs.
daughters, a brother, two sisters, and
A coffee hour will be held from 8: 45 ejght grandchildren.
to 9:25 a.m., preceeding the seminar H
H 0 1
which is scheduled from 9: 30 to u: 45 :
arm on . un ap
This allows 45 minutes for the preHarmon H. Dunlap, 58, a native and
sentation of each topic and 30 minutes li~e-long resident of Craighead County,
for questions .
died at . Veterans' Hospital, Memphis,
Jan. 24.

FroiD the ch·urches-

Acc~pts

Mt. Ida calls
L. K. McClendon
First Church, Mount Ida, has called
Lewis K. McClendon as pastor.
Mr. McClendon has served the Home
Mission Board in the pioneer missions
ministry at Silverton, Golo., for the 'past
five years. He served as pastor of College Park Church, Las Vegas, .Nev., for
four years.
Mr. McClendon is a native of Mena
and a graduate of Ouachita Universit}".
He served five years as superintendent
of missions of Ouachita Association.
.Prior to this he was pastor of churches
at Midland and at Whitesboro, Okla.

Mrs : McClendon' is the former Alma
McCiutcheon. of Waldron. They have
He was a deacon of First Church, three children: Lewis Karl II , 14; Sarah
Lake City, member of the finance committee, and had served the church as Jane , 13; and Mary Virginia, fl . .
mission superintendent, as chairman
J. W. Royal, Benton, has served as inof the pulpit committee, and as junior
terim pastor since· September.
Training Union leader.
~urvivors include his widow, Mrs. Ruth
Dunlap; two sons: · Bruce, Benzonia,
Miss.; and Charles, Louisville, Ky; two
Meeting postponed
daughters: Linda (Mrs. Gary) Owens
and Miss Sarah Sue Dunlap, both of
A music reading clinic for
Lake City; four step-children: Bruce
state music workers, planned for
Greeno, Mrs. Waynette Wood, Mrs. Judy
Feb. 20 at Ouachita University,
Davis (all of Lake City), and Mrs. Ann
has been postponed. It will be
Prince, Harrisburg; one sister, Mrs. Cleo
held in conjunction · with a statePack, Lake City; one half-sister, Mrs.
wide church music workshop,
Cherries Lamkin; two step sisters: Mrs.
scheduled for March 19-21 at
Elsie Allen and Mrs. Lettie Bannom·
Ouachita, according to Ray Holtwo brothers: Pete and Marvin Dunlap,
comb of the OBU School of Muboth of Jonesboro; one half-brother,
sic.
Hugh Flynn; two step-brothers' Everett
and Elvis Flynn, Wyandotte, Mich.

.
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The living Lord
BY

J.

HARoLD SMITH

Pastor of Windsor Park Baptist Church, Ft. Smith
(Preached at the Ark. Baptist Evangelism Conference)
TEKT: Deut. 5:.24-27, "And ye said, feels, knows, understands, commands,
Behold, the Lord our God hath shewed communes, walks, eats, saves, tulfills,
us his glory and his greatness, and we calls, brings, gives, redeems, seeks, sufhave heard his voice out of the midst fers , heals, preaches, delivers, bears,
of the fire: we have seen this day that ministers, destroys, purifies, dies for
God doth talk with man, and he. liveth. our sins. He is alive forever more.
Now therefore why should we die? for
this great fire will consume us: if we
He showed himself alive after his
bear the voice of the Lord our God any death (Acts 1: 3). We reaa of the armies
more, then we shall dis:!. For who is there of the Living God (I Sam. 17: 26) ; the
of all flesh, that hath heard the voice words of the Living God (Jer. 23: 36) ;
of the living God speaking out of the the servant of the Living God (Dan.
midst of- the fire, as we have, and lived? 6: 20) ; sons of the Living God (Hosea
Go thou near, and hear all that the Lord 1: 10) ; Christ, the Son of the Living God
our God shall say: and speak thou unto (Matt. 16: 8); the children of the Living
us all that the Lord our God shall speak God (Rom. 9: 26); the Spirit of the Living
unto thee; and we will hear it; and do God (II Cor. 3: 3); the temple of the Livit."
. ing God (II Cor. 6: 16); the church of the
Living God (I Tim. 3: 15); the hands of
Rev. 1:18, "I am he that liveth, and the Living God (Heb. 10: 31); and the \
was dead; and, behold, I am alive for- seal of the Living God (Rev. 7: 2) .
ever more, Amep; and have the keys of
hell and of death."
Acts 13: 38-39, "Be it known unto you
therefore, men and brethren, that
- through this man is preached unto you
I'
the forgiveness of sins: And by him all
I know the Lord is a Living Lord. that believe are justified from all things,
First, ·because he came into my heart from which ye could not be justified by
37lf2 years ago.' I know He is the Living the law of Moses."
Lord because my preaching has not
Here we see "through this man" -this
been in vain, neither my faith.
Living Lord-that our salvatioD: 'is a'
If he is not the Living Lord, then we proclaimed salvation-"Preached unto
are still in our sins. And Stephen lied you" ; purchased salvation-"through
in his dying moments,. because he said this man"; personal salvation-"untQ
he saw him standing on the right hand you"; plenteous salvation-"All that
of God.
believe"; p r e s e -n t salvation-" Is
preached," "are justified"; · Perfect
If he is not the Living Lord, then Paul Salvation-"Justified from all things";
was deceived on the Damascus road by and peerless salvation-"could not be
the voice that came from Heaven say- justified by the law of Moses."·
ing, "I afu Jesus of Nazareth whom thou
persecutest. "
This Living Lord is · made plain, revealed; made clear in both the Old and
If he is not the Living Lord, then it New Testaments as the mountain peak
was reaJ!y the gardener and not the Lord of all personalities, maximum of all
that Mary spoke to in the garden early .power, maker of all peace, medicine
.on the Resurrect~on morn.
of air physicians, mediato'r of all pardon,
master of all people, and message of
What turned the disciples' nightmare all preachers.
into a glorious sunrise? lt was the joy of
knowing that the Lord was alive!
We know that in our Living Lord all
human sorrows hide in his wounds, sickThere · are those who would have •US to ness .is healed by his stripes, sms hang
believe that God is dead. By the way on his cross, shouts hover ~ver his empsome of us preach, he must be. We have ty tomb, service hinges on his blessed
lost our vision of a Living Lord.
return, souls are held in his nail-searred
hand, and studies are heightened by
The Living Lord is my Savior, my hi~ inspired Scriptures.
strength, my succor, my shepherd, my
solace, my standard, my shield, and my
This Living Lord has provided for our
sovereign. Since he is the Living God, human family-for All races and all reI can·tell him all my sorrows, as Martha ligions-an unspeakable gift (II Cor.
and Mary did; qll that perplexes me , as 9: 15) .
the exhaustion of the wine at the wedding
of Cana. We can tell Him all our doubts,
In this "unspeakable gift" we behold
·all our pleasures, and all our sins.
a gift that is unsearchable (Eph. 3: 8;
Job 11: 7) ; unchangeable (Heb. 7: 24;
Our God is one who speaks, sees, hears, Heb. 13: 8; Mal. 3: 6); undefiled (He b.
February 1.2, 1970

7: 26); unequaled (Rom. 8: 32) , because
our Living Lord brings life (Rom. 6: 23;
John 10: 10), light (Eph. 5: 8; I John
1: 7) , love (Rom. 5: 5; I John 4: 19), liberty (John 8: 36; John 10: 9), leading
(John 16: 13; Psa. 32: 8) , learning (John
14: 26; · I John 2:20, 27) , likeness (Col.
3: 10; II Cor. 3: 18) ; unmerited (Rom.
6: 23; Rom. 5: 8) ; and unlimited (Col.
3: 10; II Cor. 3: 18) .

This Living Lord is the · greatest of.
all personalities, powers, physicians,
poets, priests, prophets, preachers, and
is the provider of peace, pardon, promises, and all provisions.
Since he is the Living Lord, we need
to listen to him, love him, live for him,
look to him, and long for him.
He meets the need of humanity anywhere, everywhere, anytime.
He is easy to contact., call upon, and
counsel with. He is ready to grant interviews with the wicked, weary, and
wayward.
Since he is the Living Lord, he is able
to bless little children, comfort perplexed · fathers, relieve grief-stric}:ten
mothers, and is never too busy to answer the cry of a troubled heart.
As the Living Lord, he reveals himself
as the Lamb of God to the lost, the light
of the world to the blind, and the love
of God to the forsaken.
As the Living Lord, he is able to deliver us from the penalty of sin, by his
atoning death (I Pet. 2: 24); power of
sin, by his resurrection (Col. 2: 12-13):
pollution of sin, by !lis indwellmg presence (Jn. 15: 4-5); pauperism of sin, by
the riches of his Glory (Eph. 2: 7); · pleasures of sin, by the presence of his right
hand (Psa. 16: 11) : principle of sin, by
his operating love (I Jn. 3: 6) ; and presence of sin, at his glorious return (Phil.
3: 20-21) .
As the Living Lord, he forces sin to
surrender its hold upon man and stop ..
hindering man.
'
Are we failing to preach a "Living
Lord"? Is he real in our witnessing,
working, watching, worshipping, and
winning? Seeing him as our Living Lord,
we will have burdens Ji'fted, fears will
be driven away, confidence and victory
will come into our lives, become lbore
than conquerors. black clouds will be
turned inside out to show only their
silver lining, souls will tie sav~d, saints

(continued on page 8)
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warm red blood from under the canopy
of the tent.

eliminate the pessimism in our churches, and eliminate our lack of soul-winning.

will rejoice, all our financial needs will
The modernistic,. liberal preacher with
be met, and his church will take on new .a bloodless message, dead God, little
happiness and new ·hope. The Devil will Christ, with a "cross" but no ·Living
tremble and our Lord will be- exaltec,l Lord, is the greatest menace of the hour.
to his rightful place.
In a world on fire with sin, as a fireextinguisher he is as useless and of no
As our 'Living Lord, he can still speak more value than· a parachute in a suband the "multitude will fall backward," marine!
the storm cease her raging, the tree
wither, the fish hasten to the net, the
·Let our Living Lord take you by. the
sun cease her journey across space,
and the evil spirits come out of men. hand and show you that Satan is a defeated foe, sinners need to repent now,
This Living Lord should stir our souls, saints are his precious children, and that
melt our stubborn minds, condemn our even though the stars may ·fall, the sun
carnal consciences, overcome our world- become black as sackcloth, the mounly passions, free us. from our stingy giv- tains tumble from their foundations,
ing, loose our tongues to fearless preach- the great seas be licked up, the moon
ing, and send us out into the highways become blood, the very world itself ratand hedges to find the Lost. Oh, how we tle down in chaos. When all is said and
do need holy men who are gospel-fired, done, our God will still be the Living
·
love-dominated, work-obsessed, Spirit- Lord.
filled, and Holy Ghost-controlled.
May this simple message and these
Because of this Living Lord, we are glorious truths on the assigned theme,
"The Living 'Lord," be by the Spirit of
complete! Complete in him!
God so blessed to each of you precious
Our hand .is whole because his was men of God that these truths may sustain, strengthen, stablish, encourage and .
pierced.
inspire you to live for him .in these
Our brow is free because his bore the strange and troublesome times as we go
back to our assigned portion of his vinecrown of thorns.
-yard to labor for our Living Lord.
Our soul escapes because he went
I am sure that all of you have heard
through the horrors of hell.
o~ the Persian king· who was faced with
He was humbled that we might be an invading army three times as strong
as his own little, faithful band of solexalted.
dier!;. The battle was scheduled to beHe became poor that we might be gin at sunrise. At dawn he assembled
all of his soldiers and stated that berich.
·
fore Persia could go to battle that day
He was clothed with dirt in order that it would be necessary to sacrifice three
we might wear his royal robe of deity. of their soldiers.
He entered into our grave in order
that we might sit upon his throne.
He emptied himself of all his glory
in order that we might be filled with the
fullness of God.
{
He suffered the rod in order that we
might enjoy the reward.

Who would be the first volunteer? Immediately the commander-in-chief of the
forces of Persia stepped forward and offered to sacrifice his life for the caus'e
of Persia and the king. Tbe king asked
him to step into a nearby tent. There was
silence, then the dull thud of steel as it
pierced flesh and bone, a dying groan,
and a flow of warm red blood from under the canopy of the tent.

As the king stepped out of the tent, he
cried, "Let us go to war and win for
Persia this day."
A great silence fell over the Persian
army, and then a tremendous cry, "But,
0 f:<.ing of Persia, who shall lead us in
our battle today?"
The king stepped backward, pulled a
ripcord, and the tent. fell ·apart. There
stood the commander-in-chief; the captain of the host, and the br1ve soldier,
with a dead goat lying at he feet of
each man. The kirig cried, " hese three
shall lead Persia to victory today! "
As we stand faCing our enemy, the
roaring lion, we look up into the face of
God and with a trembling voice cry,
"Lord, who shall lead us to victory today?" And our Lord lifts back the clouds
of glory and we see Jesus ·Christ, and
the Heavenly Father declares, "The Living Lord shall lead you to victory this
day! "

Levy deacons
honor secretary
The Deacons and Pastor of Levy
Church in North Little Rock recently
passed a resolution commending John
T. Carter Jr. for 20 years service as
the secretary of their deacon group.
A certifica-te of recognition for this
service was. presented to Mr. Carter by
Pastor L. Alfred Sparkman on behalf
of the deacons. Deacon Carter not only
had near perfect !littendance at meet- ·
ings throughout this period and kept
detailed notes of each meeting, but he
had these minutes printed and bound
periodically at his own expense and
presented them to the church for a
permanent _ record.-Church reporter

He bore the punishment in order that
we might be given a pardon for, all our
sins.

The king ·stepped out and asked for
a second volunteer. The captain of the·
host immediately offered himself. Again
He was wounded in .order that we the king and the captain of the host entered the tent. There was a dead silence
might be healed. ·
and then the dull thud of steel as it
He drained the cup of wrath in order pierced into flesh and bone, a dying
that we might drink from the well of groan, and a second flow of warm red
blood from under the canopy of the tent.
salvation.
The king stepped out the third time
MR. CARTER
MR. LEWIS
with his bloody dagger and asked for a
I
third volunteer. Without he:;itating, the
bravest, most valiant of all the privates Lewis to Paragould
of the ranks of Persia offered himself.
Glen Lewis has accepted the call of
The king arid the soldier entered the
tent. Again, there ' was a deadly silence, Calvary Church, Paragould, to serve as
Preaching such a Lord will eliminate and for the .third tfme the dull thud of youth director. Mr. Lewi11 and his wife,
the generation gap with our youth, elim- steel as it plunged into flesh and bone, . Bonnie, are enrolled at Soutlfern Colinate the hatred between the races, a dying groan, and the third flow of lege.

Oh, preaclJers, what a gospel to
preach! The gospel of the Living 1Lord.
What a Savior to declare to the nations.
In a world torn by sin, strife, sorrow,
shame, suffering, and Satan, we have
the answer-the Living Lord!
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' Tribut~ to

my college president
BY BERNES K. SELPH

Dr. James Richard Grant served as
President of Ouachita College, Arkadelphia·, during i:ny student days, 193337, and for many years afterward. I
saw him first on an August afternoon,
1933, when my father Joe Sullivan introduced him to me. Joe, while conducting a revival in •my home town, learned
I had been "called to preach. and told
me I should go to Ouachita. So we had
driven over to· Arkadelphia to make
.arrangements for my entrance.
The meeting that afternoon opened
a new era for me. The -considerate, dignified, but friendly manner with which
I was greeted by Dr. ·Grant proved to
be that · extended to other students as
well.
I saw him often·. A small enrollment,
living on the campus, and with his office in the middle of the school grounds
made him a vital part of the school life.
Spending one term in summer school
and knowing two of his children who
played with my landlady's children
gave me a chance to observe him in
ways I could not have done otherwise.
He was more than a president; he was
a friend.
I had finished high school three years
previously,. was a little older than the
average student, and thought I would
have to double the effort to stay up
with my classmates. My mother had
told me about assemblies and chapel
servi,::es :jn college being opportunities
for learning. Oftentimes, I had other
things on my mind, but I soon learned
to listen to Dr. Grant when he spoke.
We had the usual programs of special
speakers, club day, etc., but the ones I
looked forward to most were those in
which our president just talked to us.
His talks were witty, informative,
·and inspiring. He was a pastmaster at
presenting a dead-pan face when he
had left you holding your · sides in
laughter. Now and then, . he would tell
about his past experiences. Many recall Gum Log (his home community)
and the diamond he bought (cheap
glass some shyster sold him) . When he
had finished with these, one had been
well · entertained.
He used the lighter vein to get his
point across. One day in chapel he reported that someone had stolen the
school Bib!~. He said, "I hope he reads
it and ·by doing so returns it."
To those who ·dragged in late he reminded them of the 11th Commandmept: "Th9u shalt not poke."
I had a class in psychology under
him one summer. We were discussing
some subject one day and a girl said,
"Dr. Grant, sometimes I think I would
feel better ·if I could scream to the top
of my voice." She thought he would
give some long, theoretical explanation about how she f~;Jlt, but he replied,
'"Why don't · you?
You
probably
would. "
February 12, 1970

Dr. Selph is pastor of First
He was so human. I never thought of
, Dr. Grant having · any "airs" about Church, Benton. He writes a weekhim. He was president and knew it. ly hi,storical column, "Beacon
We knew he was president and ~espect
ed him. Those who did not know he was Lights of Baptist History" for the
president of the college would learn it Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
sooner or later, and if · they did not,
this seemed to matter Ifttle. I did not
detect any evidence that he, nor others, mer. I recall one year they made a trip
had to bolster his ego. Perhaps the fact through the eastern and northern part
that he had progressed gradually of the United States. He sent -back
through the years to his status account- daily accounts to the newspapers
ed for this. He was a quiet, simple man which we read with keen interest.
He reprimanded me once. I dated a
who did not seek to impress . .
He had his share of the worries of a young lady (later, to become my wife)
president. Not all enrolled were par- who worked in the stack room of the
library. The doorway to this room was
ticularly interested in education, or across
the hall and up some distance
the Chr.lstiap welfare of the school. I
am sure h~\ knew a great deal more
about what' 1 went ori than he sometimes
acted. One reflection of this came out
one day when some boys were huddled
up on the side walk. As he passed by, he
paused, peeked over their _heads t.oward the ground, and said, "I'll fade
you five." Though they were not throw,
ing dice, some had been doing so on the
campus. This gambling terminology
-was hi's way of telling lhem he knew
about it.
'
Those were trying years. Money was
scarce. Offerings to churches were low,
which made the convention's budgetary receipts 'low for the school. The ,
student body was small, though we
celebrated "Miss Four Hundred" my
freshman year when we reached that
em;olll'\1ent.
.
'
Two fires on the campus, small salaries, plus slow and late payments of
fees must have taxed his patience,
faith, and sanity. But in the midst of
these things I do not recall a despondent
,or negative spirit. He. tried to present
a positive, but sane picture. He did not
blame nor deride. He helped . the stuA DREAM of the years had
dents have the right. attitude toward
come
true for Dr. J: R. ·Grant as
God, the churches, and the denomination.
this photograph was made, back
He loved and supported the -First in· the 1940's and upon hip return
Baptist Church of Arkadelphia. He
attended worship services regularly, from · Chicago where Ouachita
even Wednesday nights, when his work College (now University} had
permitted.
I remember a hot Sunday evening in just been admitted to membership
1934, before the days of air-condition- in the North Central Association
ing. Someone suggested that the men of Schools and Colleges.
remove their coats. All did, except Dr.
Grant and the preacher. He simply
could not bring himself to this. He had
followed the professiomil style of dress from the door opening to his office.
Teasing her one day as I stood in the
too long.
There was nothing flashy about him. doorway to her work room, I seized her
He dressed in good taste. One thing al- wrist and would not let her. He came
ways stood out in my mind about his out. his door just in time to see her
dress . . . his clean, white, stiffly struggling to free herself. Though she
starched shirt collars. Why they im- and , I were laughing, this did not strike
pressed me so, 'I am not sure. It may him as humorous; .at all. When he called
have been that I had only two or three. to us I could have gone through the
white shirts and wore grey cot~on
work shirts to class ..
(continued on page 10)
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floor, 1 was so embarrassed. I was
more embarrassed when he askeg me
into hiS ' office and told me pointedly
he did not think I was acting a gentleman. He gr~ciously accepted my profuse apology and that was the en~ of
it-except in my memory.
I rarely · saw him after completing
college. But some ten years later when
I received my graduate degree he wrote
me a heart-warming · letter. He· knew
the tremendous progress l had made
since the time I first saw him that .August afternoon, and his expre~sion was
most encouraging. I am sure other students received similar letters through
the years.
.
No doubt his background accounted
for much or what he was. I did not know
too much about it during my student
days. It was only later, when I read his
biography by his daughter, Mrs. Andrew Hall, that I learned of his rural
school days, degrees from state schools
and universities; and experiences in
the classroom. What she said threw
light on his expressions of sympathy,
patience, understanding, and optimism. He had tasted deeply of human
experience
from
many fountpins.
Mixed well, these had helped him hold
his head high, walk with an open face,
and extend an encouraging hand. It
was a privilege to have known him. T
held him in high esteem.
His youngest son, Daniel,. is now
president of Ouachita University. He
is one of the children who played with
those of my landlady in the ravine on
the campus. He is my daughter's president. I am gla(l.

the coven

CHARLES CHAMBLISS (left) and James .Ford, bOth of Ouachita
University, received their doctoml deg1·ees from the University of Arkansas on Jan. 24.
Chambliss, who is professor of education at Ouachita, completed
his doctoral work in August. He received an Ed. D. in higher education.
Ford, who is with the Arkansas Technical Assistance Consultative
Center on school Desegreg'iLtion, with headquartertJ at Ouachita, received
an Ed. D. in Education Administration.

Baptist beliefs

Ma.n's

deeds~

God's designs

BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First BaptiBt Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
past president, Southern Baptf.at· Conve'!-tion ·
"Him, being delivered by .the determinate counsel and foreknowledge . of God,
ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain: whom God hath
raised up .• . "-Acts 2:23-24

Thi~ prese.nts quite a different picture of Peter and the other disciplP."' When
Jesus was arrested and 'crucified they were a frightened, defeated group. Here for the
first time Peter boldly proclaimed ·the resurrection of Jesus to a non-Christian
group. Only the fact of Jesus' bodily resurrection could have made such a change.
"Him" means '' the one," referring to Jesus. "Delivered" probably refers to the
betrayal by Judas. Feeling that Jesus was doomed anyway, h.e sought to profit
by the situation. The Jews thought that they were ridding themselves o.f a menace to
themselves and their nation.
·
In the Greek text "by the determinate counsel and foreknoWledge of God" follows "him" and precedes "being delivered. " So it is emphatic .. Jesus' killers thought
that they were in charge of events. But not so. This does not mean that God willed
they should kill Jesus. God's "determinate counsel" was to rede~m men. By His
"foreknowledge" He knew what men would do, but . this does not meal,) that he
caused it. He knew beforehand what "lawless" men would do rather than to believe in· Jesus. "Lawless" means that they recognized ·no law to regulate their con-

Pictu,r esque procession
For the first time in its 111-year
l)istory, Southern· Seminary, Louisville, Ky. , held its commencement
procession in the snow.

,

An unusually drY. snowfall on the
morning of the march ' left conditions just right for a strikingly
beautiful memory of graduation
for the 128 graduating students.
Page Ten
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Literally, "through lawless hand fastening to cross
work of evil men. ~ut "God hath raised up." Had the
Peter's hearers could have exposed him as perpetrating a
for the bodi)y resurrection was true. Jesus did not die as
died as God's redeeming son.

they slew." This was the
resurrection been untrue,
fraud. They did not do so,
a martyr or criminal. He
.
'

· Men slew him. God raised him up. Men did this in wic'kedness. God raised him
in righteousness. He overruled man's evil to work his purpose of redemption.
· The world still works to defeat God's benevolent design. But now as then thev fail.
For when they propose evil they run headon into God's purpose of the ages.
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Institutions·-------

A VARIETY of titles indicates the liberal art~ education which is

basic to' Ouachita University's new Arts-Engineering program.

Engineering students·. can get
arts studies under new plan
The new Arts-Engineering program at
Ouachita University presents an opportunity to combine a liberal arts education with that of engineering.
'
The four-year engineering
curriculum
at most schools is about 80 'p ercent technical courses and contains almost no
space for free electives.

"_. .. it is essential tha·t
· they know something
besides their own

su b .1ec t. . . "

·.

1

engineering degree in one of three designated institutions. Provisions must be
made to. complete the required liberal
arts courses necessary for the degree.

To enroll for the last two years at Vanderbilt University, the student must have
made a grade point average of at' least
2.5 during the three pr~ceding years.
Schools cooperating with Ouachit~ in The prospective electr~cal engineer will
this program are the University of Ar- spend one six-week summer session at
kansas, Vanderbilt University and the .Vanderbilt University between his · third
· and.fourth years.
University of Southern C1::11ifornia.

Prospective civil engineers- will spend
Most institutions that have engineering
Arts-Engineering students at Ouachita
six
weeks in Summer Surveying Camp
schools
are
large,
and
classes
tend
to
be
·
take the same liberal arts courses ·as .do
other students working toward B.A. de- large, especially in beginrring science between the fourth and fifth years. At
grees. These courses require an extra courses. The largest science class for the completion of this program, the stuyear, but according to Dr. Alex Nisbet, engineers at Ouachita this year has 45 dent will receive a Bachelor of Engineerassociate professor of chemistry, the pupils enrolled, and is divided into small- ing from V<jnderbilt and a Bachelor of
er· groups for laboratory work. Some Arts from Ouachita.
time spent is well worth while.
large universities have classes ten times
A student who pla)1s to transfer to the
· "Since engineers now have just as that size.
University' of Southern California takes
much opportunity to advance into executive positions as do people with business
The joint program with 'the University three years of work at Ouachita and then
and law degrees, it is essential that they . of. Arkansas involves a three-year pro- t.wo years at USC. At the completion of
know something besides their own sub- gram of study at Ouachita. Following one the program, the student will receive a
year at the University of Arkansas Col- Bachelor of Science 'in Engineering deject," he said.
lege of Engineering, the Bachelor of gree from USC and a Bachelor of Arts
Ouachita is a'mong the few schools Arts degree wjll be conferred by Ouach- degree from Ouachita. USC offers a
which offer the double-degree program. ita. At the end of the fifth year, the stu- work-study program involving employParticipants in the program may obtain dent will receive from the University of ment during the ·fall semester and course
a B.A. degree in liberal arts. after leav-. Arkansas the Bachelor of Science in work during the sprmg and summer
terms.
~
ing Ouachita while working toward an Engineering.
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Wome~·s

Missionary Union

Let's pray! Let's give!
March' 1-8 is the time suggested for
observance of the Week of Prayer and
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for
Home Missions-: Direction for efforts
to involve adults and youth will be
found in .- March issues of WMU periodicals.
Knowledge
prayerfully
learned
will result in offerings sacrifically
and joyfully given! The need for the
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering is
real, for approximately one-half of the
Home Mission Board's budget· is supplied through this channel. The following on-going programs will receive $4,900,000 of 1 the proposed $6,000,000 offering: Evangelism ·Development,
Chaplaincy
Ministries,
Church Loans, Establishing New
Churches and Church-Type Missions,
ServAssociational
Administration
ice, ·Pioneer Missio~s. Rural-Urban
Missions, Metropolitan Missions, Language Missions, Work with National
Baptists, Christian Social Ministries,
Work Related to Non-evangelicals.
The wife of a pastor in the great
Northeast wrote, "Please challenge
everyone you see to. gi\.:e all they c~n .
you f~lks hold the hfe:hne to our mmIstry m the land of wall-to-wall peopie.' "
Posters, . offering envelopes, etc.,
are available at State WMU Office,
210 Baptist Bldg., Little Rock 72201.

Meeting scheduled
The 81st annual meeting of Arkansas Woman's Missionary Union will
be held at Grand Avenue Church, Ft.
Smith, where Clifford Palmer is pastor and Mrs . Nan Shoppach is WMU
director.
T~e session , will open at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, April 7, and close at noon on
Wednesday, April 8. Among featured
speakers will be the president of Woman's Missionary Union, Auxiliary to
the Southern Baptist Convention, and
vice-president of the Baptist World
Alliance, Mrs. R. L. Mathis.

Mid~ies, cadets sue to ~alt

.mandatory· ·chapel attendance
WASHINGTON, D. C.-In . an . effort to break the service academies'
rule of compulsory chapel attendance ,
six midshipmen at tpe U. S. Naval
·Academy and a West Point cadet have
gone to court.
Their lawsuit, drawn up by attorneys for · the American Civil Liberties
Union , challenges the 'requ1rement as
a violation of the Constitution's ban on
estabJishment of religion.
Officials of the Department of Defense would not confirm that such a
policy exists, however. They would say
only that legal counsel for' the government was studying the case.
The young officers-to-be, however,
dec}ared that failure to attend chapel
puts them under "stringent administrative punishment." One midshipman was allegedly punished wit!) 50
demerits and a 10-hour walkirtg tour.
All three secretaries of the Army,
Air Force and Navy branches of service are named as defendants .
Compulsory chapel attendance, the
plaintiffs state, violates th~ Consti- 1ution in two ways.
Article VI provides that "no religious test shall ever . be required as a
qualification to any .office' or public
trust under the United States." And
because the students are officer candidates, the suit says, it is a violation
of that article to make church atten-

Sees convictions
as vital need

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-Without a recovery of those lively spiritual convictions and vitalities through . which
the church itself came into historic
existence, Christianity is unHkely IOilg
to remain either a serious contender
among world religions or an effective
alternative to the communist or any
·
other ideology.
So stated Carl F. H. Henry, in an adInformation
concerning
housing dress recently at Butler University
and other program personnel will be here.
" Religion cannot fail to survive, and
announced soon.-Nancy Cooper, ExJesus Christ cannot/ fail to judge it,"
ecutive Secretary and Treasurer.
Henry said, "but whether Christianity
survives in the next generation depends on the course it chooses."
-THE UNKNOWING
He singled out as the two most significant religious developments so far
in the Twentieth Century "the emerPeople who know
.gence of atheism globally as a mass
Are crucified
.phenomenoQ of major proportions,
By the unknowing ...
and the collapse of e-cumenical Christianity into a theologically incoherent
. The pattern was set
movement
of ~ arrested missionary
Long ago
vigor."
Between two thieves .
-Dr. Henry is editor-at-large of ChrisOn Calvary.
tianity Today and visiting professor of
-Etta Caldwell Harris
theology at' Eastern Baptist · Theolog-.
ical- Seminary, Philadelphia.. (EP)
February 12, 197~

dance a · pre-condition to their commissions. (EP)

Russian Baptist cites
upsurge in evangelism
RICHMOND-A Russian Baptist leader reported , an upsurge of
evangelical Christianity in his
country when he spoke at the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board headquarters here.
To support his claim, Sergei
Tiinchenko, first vice president
of the All-Union Council of Evangelical. Christians- Baptists, cited
the 13,000 baptisms recorded by
the All-Union Council during the
past three years.
Timchenko, also a pastor of
Moscow · Baptist Church, pointed out that his .church alone baptized 182 · persons in 1969.
,.. In Moscow there are 13 newly
registered
Baptist
congregations, each with 2,000 to 3,000
members, but only the ma i n
church where Timchenko serves
has its own building, he said.
Government
permission
can
·be obtained for Christians to
meet in private homes when they
do not rent or build places for
worship, Timche-nko said. Holidays offer many occasions for
Christians to gather informally
in their homes for worship, h~
added.
Pastor Timchenko said that
Russian Baptists · emphCjsize religious training in the home for
their children, many of whom
participate in the Young Pioneers
and
Komsomol
(Communist
Youth organizations). His own
six children, for example, were
members of the state youth
groups and all but one are church
members.
Although there are no Baptist
schools in the U. S. S. R. , Timchenko said that many young
are
studying
heology
men
B-aptistthrough
a · two-year
sponsor ed
correspondence
course. Only 'those who have completed their secondary education
are able to enroll in the course of
instruction, he added.
Timchenko also discussed the
position of dissidents within the
Russian
Baptist
movement.
Some Baptists left the All-l.Jnion Council to form what they
.called the Council of Churches because they· objected to a Soviet
law ·requiring congregations to
register with the government.
Some dissenters were welcomed /
·back into the All-Union Council
during- the 40th Congress of Russian Baptists held ·recently in
Moscow. (BP)
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Baptist Men·
Should Lead In
Shaping The 70's
Hear These Men
And Others

Dr. Charles Ashcraft

Dr. Daniel Grant

James Pace, C.L.U.

Discuss
Mission Activities

Perso.nal· Witnessing

Stewardship

Christian Education

Moral Problems

' Helping .Juveniles

Pioneer Crusades

Mission

Tou~s

Baptist Men's Meeting
March 6-7, 1970
Calvary Church
Little Rock
More information · available from · your Brotherhood Director, Baptist Men's
Pastor, or write ' or call C. H. Seaton, Brotherhood Department, 208 • Baptist
Lit tie Rock, Arkansas 72201.
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TOP TWENTY-FIVE CHURCHES IN GIVING
For January 1--Decernber 31, 1969
TOTAL GIVING

PERl CAPITA GIVLNG

CHURCH

ASSN.

AMOUNT

L. R., Immanuel

Pulaski

$67 ,500.00

L,R.,

Pulaski

Fort Smith, First

CHURC}I

ASSN ,

MBRS

AMOUNT

PER CAP

L.R., Pulaski Hgts.

Pulaski

57,151.18

Faith

Carey

24

627.00

26.12

Concord

44,787.98

Blytheville, First

Mi.ss.

1349

33,807.09

25 .06

Pine Bluff, First

Harmony

37,813.48

N,L,R,, Indian Hill& N. Pulaski

179

4,365.60

24.38

Blytheville, First

Miss.

33,807.09

Springdale, First

Wash.-Mad. 1016

24,498.01

24.11

Crossett, First

Ashley

33,740.61

Crossett, First

Ashley

1568

33,740.61 :?1.51

33,q67.72

Ft. Smith, Immanuel

Concord

549

11,731.44 21.36

1315

27·,329.34 20.78

Pulask~

Hgts ,

Ft.Smith, Grand Ave. Concord

1564 $57,151.18 $36.54

N,L,R., ·park Hill

N. Pulaski '32,118.51 Camden, First

Liberty

W. Memphis, First

Tri-County ?1,818.82

Fordyce, First

Carey

895

18,450.00

20.61

El Dorado, First

Liberty

31,528.40

Harrison, First

Boon. -New.

979

19,535,15

19.95

P.B., South Side

Harmony

30,494.06

Malvern, Trinity

Central

78

1,553.10

19.91

Jonesboro, First

Mt. Zion

28,07~.07

Almyra, First

Centennial

396

7 '771.12

19.62

Camden, Ffrst

J:iberty

27 , 329.34 Ft.Smith, Grand Ave. Concord

1692

33,067.72

19.54

Jonesboro,
Walnut Stree·t

'Mt. Zion

1009

19,408.57

19.23

N. Pulaski

667

12,808 . 08

19.20

432

'8,240.31

19.07

Magnolia, Central - Hope

26 •629 · 60

I

N,L.R.., Baring Cross

N. Pulaski 25,682.68

N,L,R~, ~mboy

Springdale, First

J ash.-M:d. 24 , 498.01

Stephens, First

Benton, First

Central

N,lJ,R., Park Hill

N. Pulaski 1687

32,118.51

19.03

Forrest City, First

Tri- County _23,769 •.55

Paragould, First

Greene'

1174

22,258.17

18.95

N,L,R,, Levy

N. PuLaski 23,155.80

L.R.,

Pulaski

3589

67,500.00

18.80

Paragould, First

Greene

22,258.17

Jonesboro, First

Mt . Zion

1510

28,076.07

18.59

Hope, First

Hope

20,791.00

N,L.R., Levy

N. Pulaski 1251

23,155,80

18.50

Harrison, First

Boon.-New. 19,535.15

Ft.Smitn , South Side Concord

797

14,306.20

17.95

~mmanuel

19,515.16

Star City ,, First

Harmony

701

12,456.76

17.76

Mt. Zion

19,408.57

P.B. ,. Wat son Chape}

Har~ony

341

5,983 . 54

17.54

Mt. Zion

18 995.83

Hamburg

Ash lev

147 l l ...950 .65

17 ':\.':\

Little Rock, Second Pulaski
Jonesboro,
Walnut Street
Jonesboro Central

24,154,47

· Liherty

First

Contributions listed· are those postmarked a f ter the 5th of the month, others are not included.
Contributions listed .are only through the Cooperative Program. Other mission giving is not listed
(Compiled by T. K. Rucker, Secretary Annuity - Stewardship Depar tment)
..
'
February .12, 1970
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not between 'white and black. Rather,
many decisions are in the gray area.
The best a Christian can do Under
such conditions is to choose the lesser
of two evils. Some insist that the Christian's decision regarding war in general and his participation in wa~ is
frequently if not , usually such a decision. Some evil is involved whatever he
does: He should seek to follow t,he
course that will entail the maximum
of good and the mil.1imum of evil.

Problems of the Christian life

The Christian and war
BY '.J;'. B. MASTON
Retired professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Seminary

' War through the centuries has been
a continuing and a perplexing problem for many Christians. It has been
particularly difficult for some when
they have had to make a personal decision concerning' their active participation in war. There has developed
four or five more or les& distinct positions.
·
Some Christi•a ns contend that war
is exclusively the r~sponsibili~Y. of, the
government. If one's country IS at war
the citizen's total responsibility is
obedience to the commands of his nation. Some even suggest that the nation
and not the individual citizen is re-

Then, there have been some Christians through the centuries who have
said that they could not in. good consponsible ~or those he may kill in times science participate in war. 'l'hese have
been and ·are the pacifists or conscienof war.
tious objectors. There is more than
Also, there are some Christians who one type of these. , •
have no personal difficulty about full
Some are limited conscientious obparticipation in war. They .see no necessary conflict between . their Christian jectors. They are the ones who admit
faith and active participation. They_ that they cannot completely avoid inare sometimes referred to as " con- volvement in the sins\ of an evil world,
including war. They do contend, howscientious participants."
ever, that they must limit the extent of
. There are still others who consider their involvement if they are to mainwar under some conditions the lesser tain their own personal integrity·. Most
of two evils . .They say thai since we limited conscientious objectors will
are evil and the world in which we live accept non-combatant service such as
is evil many decisions are not between the medical corps. They will partician unmixed good and an unmixed evil, pate in war up to the point of taking
human life.

Eddleman resigns_,seminary
post to head Heritage group
Eddleman said in his resignation· statement that "the work with New Orleans
Seminary has been satisfying and delightful. Ortly the challenge of the broader service' of a nation-wide organization
like Religious Herita~'e of America could
pull me away from the extraordinary
He has be~n president of the seminary, faculty, the excellent trustees, and the
third largest in the Southern Baptist Con- capable student- body at New Orleans
· ·
vention, since 1958.
seminary," he said.
•·
He announced his resignation 'as effecA native of Mississippi, Eddleman was
tive Feb. 28, "or at such times as is mu- elected the fifth president. of the semitually beneficial and preferable to all nary in November of 1958, succeeding
concerned. "
.Roland Q. Leavell. At the time, he was
president of Georgetown Co·llege, GeorgeDr. Eddleman said that he was ac- town, Ky.
·
cepting the top executive post for Re•
ligious Heritage of America "after much
He h'ad taught Old Testament and Heprayer and consideration," and that he brew at New Orleans Seminary before
and his · wife "feel that this is the Lord's his . election as president of Georgetown
will for our lives a,t this time. "
College, and had served six years in
Palestine as a missionary of the South,
Religious Heritage of America is a nation-wide organization committed to keep- ern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. He
ing alive the fact that· the United States had lived in Jerusal~m. Tel Aviv, and
wa's settled primal'ily by people of faith Nazareth. ·
and that the unique idea of religious lib~
EddleJllan was pastor of Parkland Baperty was written into the Constitution as
a r~sult of their Christian faith, accord- tist Church in Louisville, from 194;!-52,'
and taught Old Testament and Hebrew
··
ing to Eddleman's statement.
at Southern Seminary there for two years
· The organization also spon.sors an a·n- as a pastor, and taught there as a full
·
nual "pilgrimage" of top religious lead- professor for two ~dditional years.
ers in America to the nation's. capital
He has also lectured and studied in
and presents awards to outstanding clergymen, church women, and a• "Faith and Palestine (Israel) and studied at Hebrew
University in Jerusalem. (BP)
Freedom Award" in journalism:

NEW ORLEANS-H. Leo. Eddleman
has resigned as president of New Orleans Seminary here to become execut,ive vice president of Religious Heritage
of America, with headquarters in Washington, D. C.
·
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There have been some Christians.
particularly in the first' two Christian
centuries and in more recent ye_a rs,
who -are unlimited conscientious objectors. They are the absolutists or
perfectionists. They• say that tHey cannot and will not have anything. to do
with the whole war system. T~ey are
the ones in the United States who halVe
gone to prison or to cons~ientious objector camps rather than serve with
the armed forces.
Each Christian, · regardless of his
personal position concerning
war,
should defend and respect the right of
conscience of every other Christian.
Regardless ·or how much Christians
may differ concerning one's participation in war. we should never permit our
differences to damage or disrupt our
fell?wship With one :.mot~et.
Let as alway beware .of <;leveloping
a self-righteous . attitude concerning
our particular position. There may be
men and women .who are better Christians than we are who take a drastically different position regarding the
Christian and war.

BWA-AROUND-THEWORLD TOUR
Jul. 7-Aug. 10 (Hawaii, Japan. Hongkong,
Thailand, lndia, Leb., lsr~el. •Gree~e) -Fr~e
Slides- Free Book- Expenenced Tour Leader.
Write:
·
Dr. Cecil Sulley

Ouachita Unfversity

ArkadelPhia, Ark. 71923
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Senator Abraham A. Ribieoff
(Dem.) , Conn. , charged recently
that"the Department of Agriculture
had subverted its own widely publicized order that limited- the fat
content of hot dogs to 30 percent.
At a Senate hearing,· RibicoiT surprised Mrs . Virginia H. Knauer,
President Richard M. Nixon'.s cdnsumer affai rs adviser, by producing an Agriculture Department
memorandum that to1ld regional ,
directors to set no deacfline for enforcement of the regulation . . .
The memo, which was sent out
over the signature of Irwin Fried,
an official of the .processed food
inspection division of the department's Consumer and Marke.ting
'S ervice, told regional directors:
"One point we must emphasize is
that we will not take hasty action
in enforcing the regulations. There
will be no set dea dline for enl'orcement pf the regulptions. We will
give cooperating management time
to adjust th·e ir formulas .. . . " (Sl.
Louis Posl-Dispalch, Jan. 23, .1970)
Every student in grades 5
through 12 in\ Texa s schools will be
required next yea r to study drugs
and drug abuse. Concerned over the
increasing amount of youthful involvement in na rcotics alld crime,
the Texas Leg\slature has directed
the Texas Education Agency to develop curricula a nd teaching m aterials for the studies which will
begin September 1, 1970. As one
step toward TEA participation in
the new program , C. S. Story , program director, attended the fiveday Western Institute of Drug Problems in Portland, Oregon, recently.
Story reports that records prove
fifth- and sixth-graders are the
most numerous ofrenders in inhalant abuse. The peak trial period
for tobacco is during the seventh
grade, Story said . (Christian Crusader,,Nov .-Dec., 1969)

Allen
organ
MUSIC CO.
LIULE ROCK • FR 2·2259

Coon hunting is night sport

qoon h:untinf! mu.st be done with a. dog licensed by the Game und Fish CQmmiBsion.
Ma ny outdoorsmen enjoy the sport of coon hunting. Just being out in the wooc;ls
on a crisp winte r night with a pack of coon hounds baying in the distance has high
a ppea l to this group of hunters . The rron-coon hunter must experience such· a hunt
before he can tru ly appreciate its fascin~tiQn.
Nighttime in the. woods is exciting- the. whole atmosphere is changed from daytime-night has its own sights, smells, and sounds.
Raccoons are prized for their pelts which are sold in the fur market an~
the carcasses a re used for food. Raccoons are fairly abundant where there ' is suitable habita t. They make up the bulk of the fu'r bearing animals trapped eacn year.
However. ' there is not as much trapping pressure on them as there· once wits, because wild furs have not brought good prices for many years.
\

Th~

February 12, 1970

I

•

To prevent indiscriminant headlighting of wildlife, ·Game and Fish regulation
require tha t night fur-bearing a nimal hunting must pe done with a dog and the dog
must have a ga me and fish license.
limit on raccoons. for the hunter, is _six. The season closes on Feb. 15.
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Chil-dren's n o o k - - - - - - - - - - - - Abel, the alligator
I

BY MARIE B. MELLINGER

Abel, the alligator, hatched from an egg in
a ·nest on a muddy ridge. This ridge was far inside the great swamp . call~d the "trembling
earth," or Okefenokee. When Abel's· mother was
ready to lay her eggs, she heaped up mud and
water weeds until she had a pile several feet high.
Then she scratched a hole in this pile with h~r
claws and laid the eggs. She stood guard over
her nest until the sun warmed the mud and the
water, weeds. Finally the eggs hatched.
After Abel and his brothers and sisters came
out of their eggs, their mother went away into
another part of the swamp. They had to look after themselves. The little alligators ate water
insects and tiny minnows. They grew slowly.
Some of Abel's brothers and sisters were eaten .
by big fish/' others, by a large turtle. But Abel
hid among some water lilies and was safe. He
swam and crawled up in the sun to bask on an
old log.
The deep swamp was a wonderful place to
live. There were egrets and herons and birds
called limpkins living in the swamp. There were
some· Wildcats and black bears and raccoons and
many snakes ·and ~hameleons. The cypress trees
grew tall from the islands in the black water. The
trees were hung with strands of Spanish moss,
· and many vines climbed up their tr\).nks.

.

Abel grew to be a big alligator. Then one day
a poacher came to the , swamp. There is a law
that protects alligators. A poacher is a person
who breaks thi.~ law and catches or kills alligators so he can sell their hides. This poacher had
killed two alligators. Then he came fo Abel's part
of the swamp. He shot at Abel and wounded him.
But a wildlife rang~r heard the shot. The ranger
came and caught the. poacher. Then he pulled
Abel out of the water and took him to the park on
the east side of the big swamp. There Abel recov~red from his wound. He still lives in the park
in a pool with ma_ny other alligators. You can
·See the. alligators as well as other strange birds
and animals' ~f you go to visit the Okefenokee.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights
reserved)
•

r-----------------------------------~--~~

New subscribers to Ark. Baptist
Church

Pastor

1

Association

Three months free new church:
Wildwood in ElDorado J. S. Payne
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UKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW
-BLUE Rl:0BON ASSORTMENT
000 SWEET ONION PLANTS
with free pl•nting guide $3.t;o
polltpaid fresh from Texas Onion
Plant Company, "home ot the
sweet onion," FarmersVille, Texas
75031

Liberty
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~------The

Famous atheist to
have own 'church'

bookshel.f

AUSTIN, Tex.-The nation's most
famous atheist, and her husband, have
organized a church ostensibly for income tax purposes.
Madalyn Murray O'Ha,ir, with her
husband Richard, issued a statement
saying, "From here on in we're going·
to take every exemption. We are not
going to pay any taxes on telephones,
and we're not going to pay any tax on
our , airplane tickets."
Mrs. O'Hair said she and her husband have received doctor of divinity
degrees. from a California religious organization and have named their
church Poor Richard's Universal Life
Church.
"The churches .have told us a million
times over, and so has the federal government, that atheism is a religion
so 'we're going to' accept this."
Mrs. O'Hair began a suit that resulted in a 1963 U. S. Supreme Court decision against compulsory prayers and
Bible reading in public schools. (EP)'

You'll value

Trails & Turnpikes, meditations for
Small Windows on a Big World, by
out-of-doors, by Carl E. Pri<re, Abjng- J . Gordon Howard, Abingdon, 1969,
don, 1969, $2.75
$2.95
In these 23 meditations, the author
A buzzing fly trapped in an automoseeks to bring " a greater awareness of bile, the frustration of standing in line,
the wonders and quiet strength that lie a pair of someone's shoes, a building
beyond our qSphalt jungles and con- being · torn do.wn for urban renewalcrete canyo~s."
these are samples of everyday experi. . .
ences that inspire' the author to make
The Person I Ain, by Glenn H. As- spiritual
applications
of Christian
quith, Al;>ingdpn, 1969, $3
truth.
Written
particularly
for
older
. . .
adults, this book, in large, easily-readThe Roads to God, by G: • Avery Lee,
able type, gives the Christian answer ..Broadman, 1969, $1.50
to the age-old question, "Who am I?"
'The author is not talking about the
. . .
· Various· religions. and cults of the world.
Fifty Char~cter Storie~, by Charles Rather, he has .the total Christian apand Ruby Treadway, Broadman, 1969, proa·ch, as he maltes use of New Testa$3.95
ment place situations to carry his
Ea'ch of the stories mltl·king .•lip this theme.
• :·
book "has a unity, a sing!~ .jdea, a discovery or attitude toward · Cpristian
Charles Dickens, by Una Pope-Henliving "which the ' authors found in the nessy, Humanities Press, 1968, $6.50
life , of the person featured .
This biography of the great 19th
centJJry novelist was first published
in 1945. The first Dickens life to be
published after the ' publication of
Dickens' letters by Nonesuch Press,
in 1938, it brings out , many important
both popular sizes
aspects of Diqkens ; not previously
available.
Revealed here for the first time are
many of the motives behind Dickens'
actions. The author analyzes the influ.
ence of environment on his personality
and studies the .connection between his
life and his literary development.

THE NEW.
'

\

.SCOFIELD

REFERENCE BIBLE WITH CONCORDANCE
the convenience of owning today's leadD ISCOVER
ing evangelical study Bible, 'THE NEW SCOFIELD,

NOW

both in its Large Size Edition and in its more portable
cou'?-terpart, the Handy Size Edition. '
For personal, family, and group use, select from
the many styles and colo~s now available.. All offer t~e
complete text of the Kmg James VersiOn, Conc1se
Concordance, New 'Oxford Bible Maps with Index,
and the expanded NEw ScoFIELD features.

in the
SECOND
PRINTING

.A /uJ fo,. &eal/a~l
THOMAS J. HOLMES

with GAINER .E.

BRYAN ~

JR.

"A book every Christian
in America should read."
a young layman

"Ashes for Breakfast
tells it like it is."
HANDY SIZE EDITION

LARGE SIZE EDITI'ON

(5V8 x7%, only%" thick)
New! ·Two-tone Brown Cowhide,
gold edges. Ultrathin Oxford In·
dla paper.
09156x. $19.50
Other Handy Size styles - •
$16.95 to $25.00

French Morocco, •gold edges.
Fine Bible paper. BLACK, BLUE,
or RED.
09173, $16.50
Othe; Large Size styles$7.95 to $32.50
·

Ord.-r from Your Baptist Book Store

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS I New York

February 12, 1970

a BaptiJt deacon

(5 3Ax8o/a")

$3.95 At

Your

BAPTIST . BOOK STORE

408 Spring St.

LIHie Rock

72201

..
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?•
Yes, YOU can reduce your risk of heart attack by
following these simple rules:
• Eat foods low in saturated fat and cholesterol
• Stop smoking cigarettes
• Reduce if overweight
• , Exercise regularly, moderately
• Control high blood pressure
• See your doctor regularly
• Help expand the life-saving programs of your
Heart Association
Page Twenty

GIVE ...

so more will live

HEART

FUNo .·

.

.

Contributed by the Publisher
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-~----------Sunday Sc~ool

lessons

Life and Work '

Living in the spirit

F'bruary 15, 1970
Romans 8:1-17

BY L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR,
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

Please review the past two lessons before reading Romans 8, the gre'ltest
chapter penned by the Apostle Paul'.

This Jesson tre-atment Is' ba•ed on the Life and
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Church·
es copyright by The Sunday School Board of
th~ Southern Baptist Convention, All right.. reoerved. Used by permission,

Romans 8 requires two lessons; it will
be hard to overestimate its significance,
Also, Romans 8 is the counterpart of
Romans 7.

verse 4· the same holds true concerning
the ph~ase, "after . the Spirit." Th~se
verses expand the thought of contrasting
the flesh and the Spirit.

IQ chapter 7, Paul discussed life in the
flesh or life under sin; in chapter 8, he
discussed life in the Spirit or life under
Ghrist.
.Romans 8 gives the answer to the question of chapter 7, "Who shall deliver me
from the body of this death?" Romans
7: 25 is a great verse to set the stage or
form the backdrop for chapter 8. Paul
sounds like the valedictorian of the
school of Judaism in chapter 7: he shouts
the victory of being in Christ in chapter
• 8.

Walking after the Spirit

(Rom~

8: 1·4)

Paul began the chapter stating no condemnation for the belieter and er;tds with
the note no separation.

Being spiritually minded (Rom. 8: 5-8)
"After the flesh," in ?erse 5, co~tinu~s
the thought of the same expressiOn m

February 12, 1970

·children of God .through the Spirit
(Rom. 8: 14-17)
A great relationship exists between
the believer and God. P9ul in these
verses discusses the believer as one
who has. been adopted into the family
of God. Thereby we are partakers of the
divine nature. W~ are children of God
through the new birth experience and the
witness of the Holy Spirit .

The flesh is simply human nature
wpich is corrupted, directed, and ~ol];.
rolled by sin. On the other hand, to mmd
"the things of the Spriit" (v. 5) means
to have spiritual thoughts as the absorbing objects of affection, interest; and
purpose. The Christian is to be controlled
What a guarantee of eternal life! The
by the Spirit. God's Spirit should have a Holy
Spirit creates in the believer the
monopoly upon all our energies.
love, confidence, and relationship by
-which we are able to cry, "Abba, FaThe dommion of sift is conquered ther" and exercise the tights and privthrough God's Spirit. Sin ~nslaves m~n ileges of sonship.
to lust; this is enmity agamst God. Sm
brings death whereas grace found in
"Heirs of God'' means that we are
Christ brings life.
heirs of the blessings and inheritance
tHat be tong· to God .. Also, God himself
Constantly we should ask · uurselves, is the inheritance of believers. "Jbint"Were my words or actions of the flesh heirs with Christ" means that the chilor of the Spirit?" Too many sermons, dren of God enter in jointly with Christ
lessons, cortversations, progr~m~, . and into possessing the blessings, i,nheri, plans in our churche,s and mdividual tance or birthright which was given to
lives are of the flesh. We do too muc~ ·him.' :we evert share with Christ in his
of God's work without the energy d1- . glory.
'
rected and· led by the Holy ~pirit.
Cbnclusiqn:
The two kinds of life (Rom. 8: 9-13)
The best of the eighth chapter is yet
Paul continues his, same line of thought. to come. 'Next week we shall study toOne kind of life is that of domimitwn by gether the incomparable last portion
sin. Life's, focus is upon one's self. !his of this ~reat chapter. This lesson should
person's orily law is one's own desires. tie qn encouragement to our faith.
.
Human 'nature and fleshly desires reign·.

Twice in these verses (1 and 4) Paul
mentioned the idea, "wh·o walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. " Paul
had discussed in the two previous chapters the power and influence of the nesh.
However, the emphasis of the Christian
life is walking after the Spirit. We are
to live under the Spirit's influence and
direction. The application of ·our salvation is the constant presence and operation of the Holy Spirit in the life of the
believer. Paul is discussing the Spirit's
work within us. This explains why there
is no condemnation for the believer; ·
without the Spirit there would be only
condemnation. Our power springs from
the Hoi>: Spirit, not from our own resourcefulness.
God did something in Christ which the
law could not d'o. God made possible a
holy life through the Spirit which indwells
the believer. An inevitable aspect of salvation is the rejection of the flesh and
the choosing to walk according to the
Spirit, by the believer. In the Spirit lies
all our power.

ing Spirit causes our bodies to share life
in' Christ. Therefore, we are debtor~ to
the indwelling Spirit (see vs. 12, 13).

.

The other kind of life is one that is
dominated by the Spirit of God. Within
dwells the Holy Spirit. A higher nature
prevails. He is under the control of God.
His ·greatest desire is pleasing Jesus
Christ. The person on the sin road will
go to hell; the one on the Holy Spirit road
will go to heaven. This is reducing life
to its simplest concept.
Note the emphasis in these verses tci
the indwelling of the Holy S~i~it within
the believer (v. 11) , The Spmt of the
God whu raised UP, Jesus is dwelling in
us! This God gives life to these poor mortal bodies of ours!

.

Do you mail your
Arkansqs Bapti~t Newsmagazine

to a friend?

.

.

Did you know that you may sub·
scribe for that friend for only a few
cents more thon you' are now paying postage? Send the name, address with zip code, and $2.75
for one year subscription to

Ark~nsas Baptist Newsmagazine

525 West Capitol Ave.,
What a thought! This is an affirmaLittle Roek 72201 •
th•e answer to his orevious .question.
"Who shall deliver me?" The indwell- '--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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-----------Sunday School lessons
Mighty acts through Jes~s

International
February 15, 1970

BY VESTER E • .WOLBER
RET.lGION DEPARTMENT
OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

One of the striking features in the mini!)try pf Jesus was the use which he made
of miracles. In interpreting miracles
one should ask two questions: what was
God's purpose in performing the miracle? And what was the author's purpose in recording it?
Four classes of miracles are recorded
in the gospel records, through which
Jesus expressed his power over nature
disease, evil spirits, and death. In hi~
healing miracles, of which class two are
studied today, he asserted and demons.trated his power over death and also
gave expression to his outgoing love and
compassion for suffering humanity.
What is meant by the' term "miracle"?
In our careless language of the street
we are likely to place the label on any
\Jnusual event, but in branding too many
things as miracles we cheapen the mir:
~cles of the Bible. If a person is seriously
Ill and ·after prayer is offered he gets
well, that is not necessarily a miracle·
God may have worked through the medi·dnes and may have planted faith and
a desire to live in the mind. of the patient. Thus God would have worked
through natural laws and through psychological laws to bring about an answer to prayer.

Matthew 8:5-17

said that Peter was married (I Cor. 9) ,
a fact that Roman Catholics are now
,beginning to ~tate ·publicly. Within a
few years Catholic priests will probably
~igious laws. He' was aware that it was
be permitted to marry. Apparently his
Illegal for a Jew to enter into the home of mother-in-law lived. in the home of
a gentile. So h,e requested that the serv- Peter.
ant ~e healed from a remote distance.
But m acknowledging his ·unworthiness
2. When Jesus touched and healed- the
to .have Jesus come into his . home, the woman, _she arose in full strength and
officer may have meant more than that served him. Fever leaves its victim terhe was respecting Jewish ~aw; he prob- ribly weak even after the fever has gone
ably was expressing his own sense of but i~ this instance Jesus not only cured
~umi!ity before the Lord.
the disease but also removed its consequences.
3. The officer expressed his belief that
disease was obedient to the commands
of Jesus just as soldiers and slaves were
obedient to him. He had a settled conv.iction that Jesus held authority over
the spiritual realm.

The Outlines of the International Bible Leosons for .christian Teaching, Uniform Series,
are cop_Yrti.'hted bf the International' Counctl
of Rei~tous Educatton. Used by permission.

--4. Jesus marveled at. the man's faith.
It was the .kind of faith which he might

expect but had not found among his own
people in Israel.
Jesus looked upon the gentile ' officer
as the firstfruits of an abundant harvest
of faith among the gentiles. Many shall
come from the east and the west and
will have fellowship with the Hebrew
patriarchs in .' the Kingdom of heaven.

~f

You Have Money To

INVEST or REINVEST. ••

A mirac'le m!Jst be thought of as an
e.vent which is brought about in vjolatiOn to natural law, or one which could
not have happened through the normal
function ~f natural law. God superimposes a higher law on a· given situation
and a miracle results. In such cases
natural law is not interfered with but
is mad~ us~ of by supernatural . law.

Jesus a l~o saw that the absence of that , Consider Religious 'Institutional Bonds.
sort of faith among the Jews foretold
These bonds:
their wholesale rejection of him and his
Pay up to 7% annually on your
message with the result that the favored ·
initial investment.
Jews would be ejected from their favored.·
Are backed by a first mortgage on
pdsition. In outer darkness they would
the property of the church or in"weep and ~nash their teeth" in anguish,
stitution, by a pledge of the first
an expression usually reserved- for sufrevenue, and by the people who
support the church or institutiGn.
fering in hell.

When Jesus multiplied a lad's .lunch
and with it fed five · thousand ·he did
something which could not h~ve ·been
d?ne through natural law;_ even so, he
did not violate natural law and the miraculous food which the people ate was
subject to the natural laws of digestion
just as if it had been grown and cooked
·
like other bread and fish.

5. Jesus pronounced the serv-ant well
and it was found that he was healed fro~
that hour.

+
+

Peter's mother-in-law (v. 14)

~ Continue to pay this good yield

for the life of the bond, which is
from six months to 12V2 years . .
For further in-formation, without obligation, fill out coupon below or call 6152~1-4660.

.

G~ID@~

· I. Peter was a married man. It is not
often that a man acquires a mother-inlaw without acquiring a wife. Paul also

AND SECURITIES CORPORATION
23I2 West End Avenue

1. The centurion met Jesus as he enter~d

Capernaum. Evidently, the· army
off!Cerhad seen or heard Jesus previously so that he was already convinced
that Jesus held miraculous power. He
had learned that Jesus was coming into
Capernaum; so he met him at the gate
of the city to make his request.
2. 'l'he cent1.1rion respected Jewish rePage Twenty-Two

"HIS LAND,~' the newest Billy
Graham church film is now being
scheduled for showing here in the
state. For information write or
call:
Richard D. Bog'gan
World Wide Pictures
P. 0. Box 9327
Little Rock, Arkansas 72209
Ph. 562-4247

Nashville. Tenn. 37203

Exclusi•e Uoderwriters ol
Religious Jnstilutionol Finance

The centurian's servant (Matt. 8: 5-13)

-~;~b&;~~~-~~m~;c;p,-----~;;P.o, Box 603, Nashville, Tenn. 37203
Please send information about bonds that pay up
to 7% without obligation! I· am interested In
investing $
for
year•.
Name,-_ _ _ _ _~~-------------Address. _____________________--'-__
Ci tY·-----.-~----------''--------.---

State_____________

_:___~__,.---
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A Smile or Two

INDEX
8 - "Beacon Lights," ha ndbooks on doctrine,
p5; Burke_, Daniel, dies p6; " Baptist Beliefs ,"
evil vs. uod's purpose p10.
C- Churches,
p_roblem
solving . through,
(E)
p3; Cheatham, J eff, to Wyommg p6; church
councils, declines seen· (E) p3; Cla rk , Benny to
ASU student work p6.
D-Dunla p, Harmorr, dies p6.
G- God-called ministry (IMSl) p4; Gra qt, Dr.
J . R., tribute to p9.
K-Kansas debt progress (E) p3 .
L- Lewis, Glen, . to P a ragould p8·.
M- McClendon, L. K., to Mt. Ida p6.
0 - 0zment, Guy, dies p6.
P - Parker, John A. , dies p6.
R- R11ce relations poste r (L) p5'; Rockefeller
fund gives to medical cente r _p5.
S-Siaves, Christia ns as (PS) _p2; song 'leaders, appreciation for (L) p4; Sm ith, J . Ha rold, sermon by p7.
T- Thomason , Mrs. Horace, dies p6.
y -...:yates, Dennison l",, dies p6.

We were raking leaves at our country
cottage, when the neighborhood children
decided to come where the action was.
They wanted to help and gladly we relinquished the rakes. But we retained
the prerogative as good Baptists· to do a
little prying into their spiritual training:
"Where do you attend Sunday School? "
-we asked.
,·

One lit~le boy, the quietest of
lot,
stopped, scratched his head thoughtfully,
then blurted, "I think it's the BLABTIST! " -Stella G Warren; 4350 West 23rd
Street, Little Rock

the

Seven Countries, 21 Da)'ll, Depart
West Coast July 9th, 1970>---:Japan
Airlines Jet, -fl\ttend Baptist World
Congress Tokyo, Visit Japan, Free
China, Hongkong, Singapore, Thai·
land, PhiUppines-Hawaii. First
Class Hotels, All meals
ONLY $1498
Experienc;.ed Tour Leader, World
Travelier, Missionary Orient 40
Years: Write or Call for Free Tour
Folder To:
DR. JOHN A. ABERNATHY
1928 Hobson Avenue
Hot Springs, Ark.
Ph. 501/623·1798
Limited Space-Enroll Now.

Arno I d Cart Weatph ol
GOIPIL
A parer fold
IUUSTRAnONI
A ac aaor a Ml p
-·
A Bible truth.
<Y1
•$ 1, 65 poatp •I d

PAJIB TEARING

~'f

t

FOR YOUR NEEDS

CONTACT

us

I

F ebruary 1, 1970
Sunday Traiqlng Ch.
Sch_oo) Unl6n Ad~nFI.

Little Blqbtist

Orient Tour That'Is-Oifferent

AROUND THE WORLD IN
1970.--Come ·with me on a conducted tour to Tokyo for the Baptist World Alliance and on around
the world, July 7 to Aug. 10. Con·
tact me for color brochure giving
details.-Erwin L. McDonald, Ed
itor Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine; 5%5 West Capitol Ave., Little Rock, Ark. 72201, Telephone
Franklin 6-4 791, Ext. 63.
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SAIIPLI CHAPTU

I

Viau•l Evongela
1401 Ohio,
Mich,City,lnd. 46~.~

L-•~··----~--~~~~~:~--~~~

luses-11Superlor"
Furniture
I
Audio-VIsual (Bell & Howell) Equlp-

Church
Alicia

..

Arkadelphia , ~?hiloh

Bannet, Mt. Zion
Berryville
Free ma n Heights
Booneville First
Camden
Cullenda le
First
Cherokee Village
Crossett
First
Mt.Oii ve ·
North Crossett
Dumas, First
ElDora do, E benezer
F orrest City, First
Ft. Smith, First •
Gentry. Firs t
•
Green Forest, Firs t
Greenwood, First
Ha mpton , First
Ha rnsorl, E agle Heights
He le na. Fi rst
Hope, First
Hot Springs
Gra nd Avenue
P iney
J acksonville
BayouMeto
First·
Ma rsha ll Roa d
Jonesboro
Ce ntra l
Nettleton
La ke Ha milton
Little Rock
Arc hview
Geyer Springs
Life Line
Rosedale
Lonoke, Browns ville
Magnolia. Central
Ma rked Tree
F irst
Neiswa ndc r
Ma rti nville
Monticello
Northside
Second
North Little Rock
Ca lva rr
Ce ntra •
Highway

~~~kHill

Sixteenth St.
P a ragould, E astSide
Pa ris, First
Pine Bluf! ,
Centennia l
E as tSide
First
Gree n Meadows
Lee Memoria l
Second
Wa tson Cha pe l
Springda le
Be rry Street
Caudle Ave nue.
Elmda le
First
Oa k Grove
Va nBuren, F irst
J esse Turne r Mission
Cha pel
Vande r voort, F irst
Warren

Fi~~~ttisidc Mission

Westside

59

28
43

46
5

110
263

32
215

331
4i6
74

88
12i
28

420
197
90
217
133
492
1,083
127
193
261
105
22&
263
384

138
79
5'3''
36
56
87
333
41
74
76
39
68
69
126

t82
145

58

135
409
260

60
87
142

492
273

154

i07

87
47

155
658
551
226
403
487

56
223
169
72
31
212

159
112
26

33
49
i 6-

90
261

93

2
3
1

1 '

1
2
I

47

437
250
142
473
799
47
298
355

110
95

193
173
752
67
149
175
189

7i
90
1411
119
52
77
66

113

47
34
108
ill
37
142

11 4
401
404
67
359
II
46
27

50
92
178
40
189
88

5

t1
• 1

•

3
5

16
82
43
36

353

62
84

m•nt

Tips on reports

Paper
Mimeograph Supplies
Office Supplies
Vacation School Supplies
'

Write For Free Catalog
lilly Brooks

All-State Supply, Inc.
1212 East 6th. St. LIHie Rock, Ark.
Phone 501-374-1687

Place Your Order
Please come by and see
samples on display
COX PLANING MILL
· and LUMBER CO.
Phone l Y 8-2239 or l Y 8-2230

Churches
submitting
attendance reports are requested to
send only postcards (it's cheaper) and to put the town, church,
figures , and date of reporting on
the same side of the card. Cards
a re being received on which the
postmark is the only clue to the
town , and post office machines
ha ve been known to miss when
s ta m ping
the
postmark.
Wednesday following the Sunday of report is the deaclline for
receipt ·of the card ~.-BK

PIGGOTT. ARK.
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of retigion----/-~~~~~~

Kansas names Pat M c· Danie I
•
as neW execu.t lYe
SeCre t ary
WICHITA, 'Kan.-Ja.m es Curtis (Pat)
McDaniel, field representative in the
church loans division for the Southern
·
·•· :· Baptist Home Mission
Board in Atlanta, was
elected here executive
secretary of the Kansas
Convention of Southern
Baptists, effective Mar.
1. Tlie unanimous action came in · a called
meeting of the KansasNebraska Executive ·
Board, on the recommendation of the convention's five-man ·board
MR. McDANIEL of managers. McDaniel
has been ·assisting the Kansas 'Convention for se'veral months, and previously .
was the SBC Home Mission Board's representative in Kansas after the state
convention asked the SBC board to provide sound business counsel following
disclosure that the state .Baptist church
ldans association was inso.Jvent.

Previously. he held various positions wit.h banks and trust companies
in Michigan and Texas, including five
years with the Citizens National Bank,
Weatherford, Tex.
A native of Texas, he was the recipient of the "Outstanding Young M,an"
award of 1960 presented by the Jaycees of Weatherford, Tex. He is a graduate of Weatherford Jlil)ior College, attended the · American Institute of
Banking for five years, and .attended
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth.
McDaniel succeeds N. J . Westmoreland, the first executive secretary of
the Kansas convention, who resigned
last Oct. 1 after 23 years in the posi-.
tion. (BP)

Lecturers scheduled
for spring series
L 0 U I S V I L L E- Southern Semi
nary here has scheduled five lecturers
to speak on the campus this spring.

Urge religion
for public schools
INDIANAPOLIS - Community
teaders are joining forces to urge
school administrators to inject
more religious subject matter int~
their courses as the result of a
film now being _circulated.
Titled, " Keystone for Education-Religion and the Public
Schools," the 27-minute color
movie produced by Educational
Communication Association here,
seeks to expose curriculum possibilities to a national audience. It
attempts to clarify the interpretations of the Supreme ·Court decisions about teaching religion .in
public schools and points out
' methods and examples now in
practice to make this subject an
integra) part of public school ·life.
Ten educatiOn specialists have
collaborated on the script to provide an authoritative springboartl for community information and action.

Episcopalians· close
six seminaries

In . additio~ to . serving as executive .... ., Yigael Yadin, a.rcha~olo~y professecretary · for the state convention, Me- sor at H~brew Un!":e~s1ty m JerusaNEW YORK-Six theological semDaniel will be director of the state lem, lsrea!, a~d VJsttm~ professor at
Baptist church loan association, which B~own Umvers.Ity, Providence, R. 1., inaries operated by the Episcopal
is about $1.6 million in debt.
~Ill ~peak on his work as an archaeolo- Church will close because of a lack of
funds.
gist m Israel, on March 10. .
Only ~ t~w d~ys b~fore McDaniel 's
The reason given is that the school
Chamberlin,
professor
at
Gordon
election, Kansas Baptist leaders an,
administrators have "been reduced to
nounced they had been victorious in Pittsburg (Pa..) Theological Semina- begging for money simply to keep
enlisting plt::dges totalling $623,000 ry, will deliver the annual Gheens Lec- their doors open,'' a church official
exceeding a goal of $500,000 within tures in ' religious education, March said.
the state, .and a committee of state con- lO-ll .
The cut will leave five Episcopal
vention e x e c u t i v e secretaries anJames T. Cleland, dean of the chapel schools still in operation. (EP)
nounced they had enlisted pledges of at Duke Divinity School, Durham, . N.
$442,000 from other state conventions. C., and professor of preaching at Duke,
These two amounts, plus a $1,500 week- will present the Gheens Lectures in
ly Copperative Program allocation, practical studies, April 9-10.
would solve the $1'.6 million indebtedness within five years.
.
G. W. Anderson, professor at the
University of Edinburgh, 1 Scotland,
McDaniel accepted the .positiOn af- will give the ·Gheens Lectures in bibliter a. telephone c;onversation with Vf. E. cal studies, March 31-April 3.
Thorn, president of the -Kansas convenDonald
MacLeod,
professor
at
tion and pastor · of Metropolitan BapPrinceton
Theological
Seminary,
tist Church. Wi~hita.
Princeton, N. J., will deliver the an''I am thrilled and excited that we nual E. Y. Mullins Lectures on preachhave · a man of the capabilities of Pat ing, . March 3-6.
McDaniel coming to lead the Kansas
The Yadin Lecture on archaeology
convention and the Church Loans Asis being co-sponsored by seven par- ·
sociation," Thorn said.
ticipating institutions and is by ticket
" He has an excellent background of only. All the other lectures are free
experience in business, financial and and open to the public (BP)
religious .activities, to make him an
outstanding leader," Thorn added. "I Student Mexican Ministry
personally look forward very much to
BELTON, Tex.-Twenty-seven Mary
working with him in ·bringing our convention · out. of its financial doldrums Hardin-Baylor College students paid
and into a new era for the work in Kan- their own way during their January
exam break to minister to 53 Mexican
sas and Nebraska."
Before joining the SBC Home Mis- orphan boys ~t El Rancho del Rey,
sion Board staff in Atlanta, McDaniel Mexico. Designated Mission 53, the
was assistant to the executive secre- project was planned by William Jan
ta'ry for 'the Baptist State . Convention Deahnert, Baptist student director at
the college. (BP)
of Michigan, in Detroit.

